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12 YEAR OLD 14.3 HAND CHESTNUT GELDING
+++VIDEO+++

$ 12,500

Description

Razor is an attractive and well-bred AQHA 12 year old, 14.3 Hand sorrel gelding. This is a gentle and well put
together horse with good conformation, good bone and feet. He has had some professional training, was shown
at the local level and had won reserve champion at his first show. In the arena Razor has a nice smooth jog, will
collect up and lope out on cue. Takes his leads, has a good stop, backs soft and side passes with ease. He
moves off hand and leg cues, rides English and Western, neck reins or direct reins. Razor has been started
jumping over small fences. He’s a natural and loves it. Outstanding trail horse and is a pleasure to ride out on the
trail. He will happily lead, respectfully follow and ride quietly in a group as well as out on his own. Crosses the
river, small creeks, and downed timber and navigates our steep mountain trails very well. He is sure footed in the
rocks and in rough country. He has been ridden around our busy neighborhood streets and has been exposed to
all that we encounter and ride past in an urban environment. Razor was raised on a large ranch and has lots of
outside riding experience. He is a pleasure to trail ride on, is smooth traveling in all gates and is fun to ride. Does
well turned out with all other horses and is equally content in a smaller pen or box stall. Razor has excellent
ground manners. He loves people and attention. This is a very nice, versatile gelding that is a pleasure to have
around and work with. Good to clip, bathe, tie, tack, shoe, load and haul. He has no bad habits and
is100%sound. Watch his video! Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and
see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: CA RUSHINE DASH  Gender: Gelding

Age: 12 yrs  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Chestnut  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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